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Everi Holdings to Report 2017 First Quarter Results
on May 9 and Host Conference Call and Webcast

4/20/2017

LAS VEGAS, April 20, 2017 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Everi Holdings Inc. (NYSE:EVRI) announced today that it will release

its  2017  first  quarter  results  after  the  market  closes  on Tuesday,  May  9,  2017,  and  host  a  conference  call  and

simultaneous webcast at 5:00 p.m. ET that day.  Both the call and webcast are open to the general public.

The conference call  may be accessed live over the phone by dialing (888)  471-3840 or for international callers by

dialing (719) 785-1765.  A replay will be available beginning at 8:00 p.m. ET that day and may be accessed by dialing

(844) 512-2921 or (412) 317-6671 for international callers; the pin number is 3446232.  The replay will be available

until May 16, 2017. The call will also be webcast live on the Company’s website at www.everi.com (Select “Investors”

followed by “Events & Presentations”).

About the Company

Everi  Holdings is  dedicated  to  providing  video  and  mechanical  reel  gaming  content  and  technology  solutions,

integrated  gaming  payments  solutions  and  compliance  and  efficiency  software.  The  Company’s  Games  business

provides:  (a)  comprehensive  content,  electronic  gaming  units  and  systems  for  Native  American  and  commercial

casinos,  including  the  award  winning  TournEvent®  slot  tournament  solution;  and  (b)  the  central  determinant

system for  the  video lottery  terminals  installed  at  racetracks  in  the State of  New York.  The Company’s  Payments

business provides: (a) access to cash at gaming facilities via Automated Teller Machine cash withdrawals, credit card

cash access transactions, point of sale debit card transactions, and check verification and warranty services; (b) fully

integrated  gaming  industry  kiosks  that  provide  cash  access  and  related  services;  (c)  products  and  services  that

improve credit decision making, automate cashier operations and enhance patron marketing activities for gaming
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establishments; (d) compliance, audit and data solutions; and (e) online payment processing solutions for gaming

operators in states that offer intrastate, Internet-based gaming and lottery activities.
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